
Booking Your Flight 
 
Professor Jack Girard’s flight schedule below is for the summer program dates only, departing 
from and returning to Lexington, Kentucky. You are welcome to join him on these flights or find 
others that better suit your location on those dates. If you choose another route, it is important 
you arrive at Shannon Airport before 11 a.m. on June 1, if you plan to join the group on the bus 
to Ballyvaughan. If you arrive at a later time, you will be responsible for securing a ride to at 
your expense. You can also speak to someone at the information desk, and you will be directed 
to a reliable driver. 
 
You may want to consider extending your stay in Ireland or Europe. This is common, and we ask 
that you notify Jack Girard of your plans.  
 
We encourage you to use a variety of sources (Expedia, Travelocity, etc.) to find the best flight 
plan for you. You can also go directly to airline websites. If you have a family member who 
works for one of the airline companies, you might be able to find unpublicized arrangements. 
Family Skymiles might also afford you some savings. When considering an itinerary, try to 
avoid airport layovers that are less than 90 minutes. Your connecting flight could be delayed, and 
you may have to change terminals. A two- or three-hour layover will allow ample time for you to 
make connections (and perhaps eat or read comfortably—stress-free).   
 
 
 

  

Departure  

Fri, May 31 
American Airlines 4962 operated by PIEDMONT AIRLINES AS AMERICAN EAGLE 

Lexington (LEX) 
5:07pm 
 

 
Philadelphia (PHL) 
6:59pm 
Terminal: F 
 

Fare type: Basic Economy 
Cabin: Economy / Coach (B) 
1h 52m duration 

 
 2h 11m stop Philadelphia (PHL) 

 
British Airways 1621 operated by AMERICAN AIRLINES 

Philadelphia (PHL) 
9:10pm 
Terminal: A 
 

 
Shannon (SNN) 
8:50am +1 day 
Arrives on Jun 1, 2019 
 



Fare type: Basic Economy 
Cabin: Economy / Coach (O) 
6h 40m duration 
Seat: 35B | Confirm or change seats with the airline* 

Total duration 

10h 43m 
  

Return  

Sat, Jun 22 
American Airlines 89 

Shannon (SNN) 
11:05am 
 

 

Philadelphia (PHL) 
1:30pm 
Terminal: A 
 

Fare type: Basic Economy 
Cabin: Economy / Coach (B) 
7h 25m duration 

 
 1h 15m stop Philadelphia (PHL) 

 
American Airlines 4962 operated by PIEDMONT AIRLINES AS AMERICAN EAGLE 

Philadelphia (PHL) 
2:45pm 
Terminal: F 
 

 

Lexington (LEX) 
4:39pm 
 

Fare type: Basic Economy 
Cabin: Economy / Coach (B) 
1h 54m duration 

Total duration 

10h 34m 
 


